Aerogels for foundry applications

Since many years aerogels are especially developed for foundry applications at the German Aerospace Center (DLR) in Cologne/Germany. The newest developments are AeroAdditives - nanostructured aerogels in granular form. The addition of 0.5 up to 5 vol.% of AeroAdditives to any common sand-binder system leads without any further changes to enormous improvements of the cast part quality by unchanged quality of the sand cores. The positive effects are caused by an enhanced gas permeability of the sand cores and an extremely high absorption potential for cast metal gases by aerogel. Smooth surfaces with reduced roughness are pointed out. AeroAdditives open possibilities of cast part design which will give new impetus.
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Industrial Leaders
Basketless Heat Treating System (BHTS®) for the processing of aluminum intensive automotive components.

SIMPLY...NO BASKETS REQUIRED.

- Reduce energy consumption by 40%
- Reduce floor space requirements by 30%
- Reduce cycle times
- Reduce material handling and maintenance costs
- Reduce capital costs

Visit Car-Eng at GIFA, June 28-July 2, Stand 11.04.07 to learn more.

P.O. Box 235, Niagara Falls, New York | 14302-0235

DRAEHE UMWELTTECHNIK

Cerazik ZrO₂ Filters For Steel Castings

The Cerazik ZrO₂ filter by Drache Umwelttechnik, Diez/Germany, is a ceramic foam filter optimized for steel, superalloys as well as large iron castings. It is characterized by its excellent strength, very good chemical resistance as well as supreme cost-performance ratio.

Cerazik filters are currently applied for all types of steel alloys, production of Ni- and Co-based masteralloys, investment castings as well as large spherical iron castings.

Drache offers the filters in all standard sizes as well as customized dimensions. Standard porosity for steel castings is PPI 30, although Drache has the technology to manufacture Cerazik ZrO₂ filters up to PPI 50.

In addition to the filter, correspond-

Cerazik ZrO₂, filters for steel, superalloys and large iron castings
( Photo: Drache)
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Foundry is our passion
Coatings are our strength

Driven by this passion, ITN has developed a number of innovative NANOCDMP coatings and mixed a colorful cocktail of new ideas with the tried and trusted.

- High-performance top coating for aluminum gravity and LP casting
- Semipermanent coating for brass gravity and LP casting
- Lifelife coating for open moulds in non-ferrous metal production
- Non-wettable coating for ceramic substrates
- Protective varnish for core boxes

If you would like to learn more about the colourful mix of our products visit us at our NANOCOMD Coatings Bar at GIFA 2011 in Dusseldorf / Hall 12, Stand A 45

ITN Nanovation
Ummantheimer Strasse 25
66117 Saarbrücken, Germany
Tel.: +49 0611 / 561-561
Fax: +49 0611 / 561-599
www.itn-nanovation.com
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